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Abstract: This study investigates the dynamics of endogenous order placement timing among
competing retailers within a single period, driven by the evolution of demand-forecast information.
Despite the critical role of accurate market trends and demand forecasts in determining firm success
during selling seasons, the existing literature lacks a comprehensive understanding of how firms
strategically adjust their order timing with imperfect and evolving information landscapes. By
leveraging resources such as predictive analytics systems operated by big data and social media, firms
tend to enhance their market demand precision as the selling season approaches, aligning with market
practices. With this background, we aim to address the strategic behaviors of competing retailers in
timing their orders, filling the aforementioned research gap. We construct a non-cooperative game-
theoretical model to analyze the strategic behaviors of competing retailers in timing their orders. The
model incorporates factors such as imperfect and evolving information landscapes, considering how
firms leverage resources to enhance their market demand precision as the selling season approaches.
Our analysis shows two primary equilibria, each shedding light on distinct strategic choices and their
implications. First, the better-informed firm decides to execute early orders, capitalizing on the first
mover’s advantage, particularly when initial information imprecision exceeds a specific threshold.
Conversely, a second equilibrium emerges when the better-informed firm delays its orders, yielding
the first mover’s advantage to the less-informed competitor. These equilibria highlight the correlation
between order timing strategies and the trajectory of information evolution within the competitive
landscape. Additionally, our study extends beyond equilibrium analysis to investigate these strategic
choices on supply-chain performance.

Keywords: information evolution; imperfect information; endogenous order placement; non-cooperative
game; competing retailers; predictive analytics

1. Introduction

Competing firms’ profitability is essentially dependent on the ability to determine
the preferences of customers and satisfies customer demand in a timely manner such as
in the fashion and apparel industries [1]. However, estimating accurate market demand
information and matching supply and demand well in advance of the selling season in these
industries is challenging due to unpredictable nature of customer preferences, short selling
seasons, and long production and delivery lead times. The demand for clothing in the
retail industry changes according to shifts in consumer preferences, which are influenced
by fashion trends and seasonal changes [2]. So, companies may struggle to keep pace
with trends and introduce products to the market as promptly as their rivals, leading
to a negative impact on their sales [3]. Typically, companies encounter inaccurate initial
market demand data long before the selling season begins, but this imprecision tends to
diminish as the selling season approaches [4]. While some firms rely on secondary data
sources like social media to predict market trends, they generally achieve greater accuracy
in gauging market demand as the selling season approaches by gathering data from
diverse sources. Consequently, companies aspiring to take the lead in the market allocate
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significant portions of their costs to market research, aiming to enhance the precision of
demand forecasting. Many firms adopt a predictive analytics system based on big data
and social media information collected inside and outside the company. By doing so, they
promote future trends through demand analysis and establish new product development
processes [5,6].

Competing firms could have different strategies about the order placement timing
depending on the market demand information they receive in advance and the certainty
of the demand when the selling season approaches. Various models consider the order
placement with imperfect demand-forecast information and noise in early periods or order
commitment decisions made after resolving information imprecision [7,8]. In a competitive
market, an early order strategy enables the retailer to gain a first-mover advantage akin to a
Stackelberg leader for improved profitability and market share compared to competitors [9],
despite a certain degree of market noise. In spite of being a market follower, the delayed
order strategy may provide different advantages in better matching market demand and
supply. Building upon the aforementioned factors, this study explores the equilibrium
of endogenously timed order placements within a single period, considering imperfect
demand forecasting and the evolution of information with non-cooperative game-theoretic
framework. We consider a supply chain comprising two distinct retailers characterized by
information asymmetry, with different slopes of information evolution contingent upon the
performance of predictive analytics systems. Within the context of a competitive market
characterized by demand uncertainty, each retailer independently determines the timing
of their order placements. We define this autonomy in decision making as endogeneity
in order placements. Our analysis reveals that the timing and quantity of orders from
each firm result in distinct equilibria, influenced by the degree of noise and the slope
of information evolution. The uniqueness of our model lies in its consideration of order
timing dynamics among competing retailers, each experiencing distinct rates of information
evolution. Importantly, all retailers are presumed to retain full control over their order
timing, regardless of the quality of information they have.

This paper explores the asymmetric imperfect information and information evolution
model with two competing retailers. In the context of an asymmetric and imperfect informa-
tion model, the better-informed firm holds a more comprehensive understanding compared
to the less-informed competitor, although the better-informed firm is subject to degree of
uncertainty. We extend this baseline model using the information evolution concept. The
two firms have different information evolution slopes (information exploitation) when
approaching the selling season. This assumption is reasonable because two competing
retailers may experience a predictive analytics system with different performances. We
discover the optimal timing decision in equilibrium within these scenarios. Therefore, the
research aims to report the following research questions: (a) What are the order timing and
quantity in equilibrium for two rival retailers in instances where the demand information of
the better-informed firm contains a degree of noise, implying imperfect information? How
does this equilibrium differ from the existing literature? (b) Given that the better-informed
firm can enhance its understanding of demand by delaying its order, thereby experiencing
information evolution, what represents the optimal timing and quantity of orders for the
better-informed and the less-informed firms to achieve equilibrium? Additionally, how do
the profit functions of firms alter with varying information evolution rates? We conduct a
comprehensive analysis, considering all potential scenarios involving three risk-neutral
participants in the supply chain: two rival retailers and a sole supplier.

Our findings show two primary equilibria having significant managerial implications.
In the first scenario, the better-informed firm opts to place orders early, notwithstanding
the presence of some noise in the market demand information. This decision capitalizes on
the first mover’s advantage, which persists as long as the level of information imprecision
surpasses a certain threshold. Despite potential access to superior information at a later
stage, the inherent advantage of being the first mover prevails over other advantages that
may arise from postponing order placement within the competitive environment. For
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the less-informed firm, observing the order placement of the better-informed firm and
then utilizing more precise demand information to place an order at the later point is
a strategy for profit maximization. Conversely, in the second case, the better-informed
firm opts to delay its order placement, thereby ceding the first mover’s advantage to the
less-informed counterpart. These contrasting equilibriums underscore the pivotal role of
the information evolution slope in determining optimal order timing. When information
evolution is sufficiently pronounced within a given period—characterized by initially low-
quality information followed by significant enhancement—the better-informed firm delays
orders until the point of precision, facilitated by the superior performance of predictive
analytics systems. In certain instances, such a strategy of delayed ordering proves effective,
particularly when high-performance predictive analytics systems substantially enhance the
accuracy of market demand forecasts. However, when information quality faces gradual
improvement or remains stagnant due to low performance of the predictive analytics
system, the better-informed firm decides to place an order as early as feasible, despite the
presence of noise.

Our results also suggest the following practical implications: when the firm receives
an early low-quality market signal, the firm obtains the first mover’s advantage but may
also wait for more precise market demand information. Hence, a trade-off emerges between
seizing the first mover’s advantage upfront and awaiting a more refined demand signal later.
While one firm capitalizes on the advantages afforded by possessing more accurate market
information, the other firm enjoys the benefits associated with leading the market. However,
a firm with low-quality demand information may have the first mover’s disadvantage,
similar to the results of [10]. In some cases, the timing of the better-informed firm’s
order is less important if a high-performance predictive analytics system exists. In reality,
under the highly uncertain demand and competitive environments, firms often struggle to
determine the ideal timing for placing orders. The uncertainty and imprecision surrounding
initial market demand information make it challenging to have confidence in order timing.
Furthermore, as the selling season approaches, firms may gain access to more accurate
information. This study aims to provide guidance on the optimal timing of orders between
competing companies by addressing these real-world challenges.

The rest of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 provides a review of the
relevant literature. Section 3 introduces the models incorporating imperfect information and
information evolution. Section 4 explores a comprehensive examination of the imperfect
information model and its equilibrium. Section 5 explores the information evolution model,
its equilibriums, and compares the payoff functions of each player. Finally, Section 6 offers
our concluding remarks.

2. Literature Review

This work is related to the substantial literature exploring the information considera-
tions with information asymmetry, information updates, and timing of orders in the supply
chain as illustrated in Table 1. We mainly focus on three streams of the literature that
motivated our research: (i) demand information evolution and updates, (ii) asymmetric
and imperfect demand information including horizontal competition, and (iii) endogenous
timing of order for competing firms.

The first strand of the literature centers on updates regarding demand information
within the supply chain. Ref. [11] investigates the timing of orders by a single manufac-
turer and supplier, comparing delayed and early commitments while taking into account
demand-forecast updates. Their findings illustrate that the preference of each participant
hinges upon the degree of resolved demand uncertainty. Ref. [12] explores the demand-
forecasting updates model incorporating a periodic review inventory model based on the
martingale model of forecast evolution (MMFE). The MMFE framework has been widely
employed in forecasting update models [7,8,13]. For instance, ref. [7] analyzes a newsven-
dor model with forecast evolution utilizing the MMFE concept, delineating the optimal
ordering policy in a model featuring a single supplier and retailer. Ref. [8] extends this
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model to incorporate the evolution of demand forecasts, exploring both multiplicative
and additive versions of the MMFE. Ref. [14] shows that preordering in a supply chain
significantly impacts sales dynamics by facilitating information updates for retailers and
suppliers, allowing for strategic adjustments in pricing and inventory management. Addi-
tionally, ref. [15] analyzes the timing of orders by two symmetric retailers relative to the
realization of demand uncertainty. An important yet understudied factor in analyzing
demand-forecast updates is horizontal competition, especially considering asymmetric
firms’ dynamic strategy of order timing for evolutionary demand.

The second stream of the literature is asymmetric and imperfect demand information,
including horizontal competition. Asymmetric demand information has been a signifi-
cant area of research in the supply-chain literature. Ref. [16] examines how information
asymmetry between manufacturers and retailers, as well as a manufacturer’s timing deci-
sions regarding sales in light of retailer sales efforts, impact sales timing preferences. He
illustrates that both sales efforts and information asymmetry influence the manufacturer’s
preference for sales timing. Ref. [17] examines the value of investing in-demand fore-
casting in a competitive environment with multiple retailers. Their findings suggest that
downstream firms, engaged in Cournot competition, tend to overinvest in demand fore-
casting, leading to inefficiencies and substantial losses. Ref. [18] assesses the implications
of demand information asymmetry within a supply chain with a single manufacturer and
supplier. They propose a collaborative forecasting scheme where the supplier possesses
forecast information ahead of the manufacturer at two distinct time points. Additionally,
refs. [19,20] analyze the impacts of asymmetric demand information between manufactur-
ers and retailers, along with manufacturers’ decisions regarding encroachment and quality,
and information acquisition. In alignment with the existing literature, our study examines
a scenario involving two rival retailers and a shared supplier, incorporating information
asymmetry and distinct information evolution slopes. We specifically investigate the strate-
gic order timing of asymmetric retailers in equilibrium, considering variations in demand
and the extent of information evolution. For a broader understanding of information
update dynamics, including demand and supply information updates and information
asymmetry, readers may refer to [21,22].

The academic literature has proposed diverse strategies to better align supply with
demand and enhance channel performance. Numerous studies explored the endogenous
timing of orders and firms’ strategic conduct. For example, ref. [23] examines the timing of
commitments in demand uncertainty, suggesting that a seller may benefit from a contract
necessitating early commitment. He illustrates that the selection of commitment timing is
contingent upon the extent to which demand uncertainty is resolved. Ref. [24] explores
the timing impact of a retailer’s sales efforts on firms’ pricing decisions and investment in
equilibrium within a manufacturer–retailer relationship. Scenarios involving both early
and delayed commitments are explored, depending on whether the retailer’s sales effort
precedes or follows improvements in the quality level of the manufacturer. Ref. [25] ana-
lyzes competition between two retailers concerning pricing and service levels, explaining
the characterization of both aspects and the timing of service investment decisions. Their
findings suggest that investment in services before the realization of demand could be
advantageous for competition. Recently, the firm’s innovation capability and timing to
the market has been explored. Ref. [26] shows the premium firm’s choice of innovation in
launching fashion products affects market position and competition between firms, leading
to varied optimal timing decisions based on customer characteristics. Ref. [27] examines
how different types of competition (specifically, quantity-based versus price-based) influ-
ence a manufacturer’s timing preference when establishing a direct distribution channel.
Numerous studies in the literature on operations [15,28,29] and economics [10,30–32] have
addressed endogenous timing commitments encompassing demand updates, vertical and
horizontal competition, outsourcing, and quality efforts, applying a plethora of approaches
to enhance supply-chain dynamics.
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Table 1. Summary of research on information considerations.

Paper Modeling Technique No. of Players Period Applied Industry

Information update
and evolution

[11] Newsvendor model One manufacturer and one supplier Two General
[12] MMFE One manufacturer and one supplier Multiple General
[7] Newsvendor model with MMFE One manufacturer and one supplier Multiple Toy and fashion
[15] Nash Game Two retailers and one supplier Multiple General

Asymmetric and
imperfect information

[16] Nash Game One manufacturer and one supplier Two Toy
[17] Cournot Game One supplier and multiple retailers 4 periods General
[18] Dynamic programming One manufacturer and one supplier Multiple General
[19] Signaling game One manufacturer and one supplier Single Electronics

Endogenous timing
of orders

[23] Stackelberg game One manufacturer and one buyer Two General
[28] Stackelberg game One manufacturer and one buyer Single General
[24] Stackelberg and Cournot game One manufacturer and one retailer Two Movie
[25] Nash Game Two retailers Two Retailing
[29] Stackelberg and Cournot game Two retailers and one supplier Single Fashion and apparel
[26] Bertrand game Two retailers Single Fashion

The effect of demand information is an influential area in current supply-chain re-
search, as it may exert a significant impact on firm profitability. Most previous works have
adopted a single manufacturer–retailer setting, fixed sequence of events, symmetric firms’
competition, and perfect information endowment without considering the horizontally
competing firms’ differing information endowments and evolution structure. Expanding
upon existing research, our study extends the analysis from fixed to endogenous events.
We comprehensively examine all potential endogenous actions taken by two rival retailers,
one better-informed and the other less-informed. Furthermore, we explore deeper into the
strategic retailer’s optimal order timing within the equilibrium by integrating imperfect
and evolutionary information.

3. The Model

Our model considers the effects of imperfect information and information evolution
on competition and order timing. We examine a supply chain comprising two asymmetric
retailers sharing a common supplier. Both retailers specialize in producing seasonal prod-
ucts that serve as perfect substitutes. With an uncertain intercept
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2 , 1

]
represents the degree of information imprecision,

indicating the level of belief accuracy. The better-informed firm possesses certain belief
regarding the market demand but lacks precise knowledge; α also reflects the private
information of demand forecast accuracy 1, observable to competitors through the common
supplier by placing orders earlier than the less-informed firm. This scenario is called an
imperfect information model (IIM). Furthermore, we explore the scenario where α evolves
and ultimately converges to near perfection ( α ∼= 1) by a later order. This scenario is
referred to as an information evolution model (IEM). Consequently, in the IEM, if the
better-informed firm delays its order, it observes the realization of the random intercept
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The mean demand intercept, µ, is calculated as µ = pAH + (1 − p)AL and is considered to
be common knowledge. The demand interval is represented by θ = AH/AL. It is assumed
that all retailers and the supplier are profit maximizers and exhibit risk-neutral behavior.

The informed firms can only obtain imperfect market information α at an early time
denoted as the Early point. The latest feasible time for order placement, taking into
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account manufacturing and delivery lead times, is designated as the Later point. Uncertain
demand is resolved upon the commencement of the sales season, subsequent to the Later
point 2. The better-informed firm may gain early access to market information (at the
Early point) through various market research activities. However, given the pre-season
timeframe, resources available for acquiring high-quality market information are limited.
Consequently, the better-informed firm’s market information remains imperfect and subject
to noise (with α strictly less than 1). Additionally, we presume that this imprecision evolves
along a variable trajectory as the selling season approaches (at the Later point) in the context
of the information evolution model (IEM). We also assume that the supplier possesses
adequate production capacity. Figure 1 illustrates the timing of events and the information
structure for the competing retailers.
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The sequence of events unfolds in the following way: Both the better-informed and
less-informed firms face two ordering options: the Early point or the Later point. Each firm
makes its decision prior to the Early point. Subsequently, the supplier initiates production
immediately upon receiving the retailers’ purchase orders and ensures product delivery
before the onset of the selling season (post the Later point). At the beginning of the
imperfect information model (IIM), only the better-informed firm can acquire market
demand information, albeit imperfect. The better-informed firm has a vested interest in
disclosing information to the supplier, and their strategic decision making is characterized
by an observable commitment [32]. This implies that upon placing a purchase order, the
competing firm observes the better-informed firm’s order (based on α, p, AH , and AL value)
through various channels [33] such as a common supplier or media reports in the market.
We can set the wholesale price, w, to zero in both the IIM and IEM without loss of generality.
By demonstrating the scenario with a zero-wholesale price, we can trivially establish that
the conclusions follow from this assumption.

Our model structure can be interpreted as an endogenous sequencing game between
the two competing retailers. Once each competitor commits to their order timing, we expect
to encounter four distinct scenarios regarding the placement of orders as illustrated in
Figure 2, leading to varying quantities based on their information:

Scenario 1: (E, E)–Both firms place orders simultaneously at the Early point.
Scenario 2: (E, L)–At the Early point, the better-informed firm places a purchase

order, prompting the supplier to start production upon receipt of the order from the better-
informed firm. Subsequently, at the Later point, the less-informed firm places its order,
utilizing the information it has observed.

Scenario 3: (L, E)–At the Early point, the less-informed firm submits an order, leverag-
ing common knowledge of µ. The supplier begins production upon receipt of the order
from the less-informed firm. Subsequently, at the Later point, the better-informed firm
places its order, taking into account the latest demand information.

Scenario 4: (L, L)–Both firms place orders simultaneously at the Later point.
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Scenarios 1 (E, E) and 4 (L, L) could be conceptualized as Cournot’s simultaneous
move games characterized by imperfect and incomplete information. Scenarios 2 (E, L)
and 3 (L, E) can be considered as Stackelberg’s sequential move games. In Scenarios 2, the
better-informed firm assumes the role of the Stackelberg leader by entering the market
first, followed by the less-informed firm. Conversely, in Scenario 3, the less-informed firm
acts as the Stackelberg leader, entering the market first and relying solely on public market
information, followed by the better-informed firm. We identify the dominant strategy
among the four scenarios for the two firms.

A pivotal aspect of the model lies in its incorporation of a realistic information frame-
work. None of the firms possess perfect market information well before the selling season
(prior to the Early point). This information becomes available only as the selling season
approaches, particularly within the context of the information evolution model (IEM).
We examine an information structure characterized by imperfections and incompleteness,
wherein only one firm receives a noisy signal. To evaluate the impact of imperfect and
evolving information, we further assume that the less-informed firm possesses solely
general market information (µ) throughout the duration of the time horizon. The perfect
Bayesian Nash equilibrium is the most suitable equilibrium concept for capturing the
dynamics of the game with incomplete and imperfect information.

4. Baseline Model Analysis: The IIM

Suppose that the better-informed firm holds certain beliefs about demand but lacks
precise information. To account for this, we introduce the imprecision factor α ∈

(
1
2 , 1

]
,

where Pr(Signal = High | A = AH) = Pr(Signal = Low | A = AL) = α. This indicates that
the better-informed firm’s understanding of true demand is affected by a noise factor α.
Using Bayes’ theorem [34], we show that Pr(A = AH | Signal = High) = αp

αp+(1−α)(1−p) ,

Pr(A = AL | Signal = High) = (1−α)(1−p)
αp+(1−α)(1−p) , Pr(A = AL | Signal = Low) =

α(1−p)
αp+(1−α)(1−p) ,

Pr(A = AH | Signal = Low) =
(1−α)p

αp+(1−α)(1−p) . For example, the high-type informed firm’s

expected pay-off reads as follows 3:

E[πiH ] = Pr(A = AH | Signal = High) [(AH − qiH − qe)qiH ]
+Pr(A = AL | Signal = High)[(AL − qiH − qe)qiH ].

(2)

Lemma 1 explains the equilibrium outcome of the sequential move game under
imperfect information; a comprehensive proof is available in Appendix A.
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Lemma 1. (i) The outcome resulting from the subgame-perfect Nash equilibrium (SPNE) in a
simultaneous move scenario within the framework of imperfect information is as follows:

qiH =
αpAH + (1 − α)(1 − p)AL

2{αp + (1 − α)(1 − p)} − µ

6
, qiL =

α(1 − p)AL + (1 − α)pAH

2{α(1 − p) + (1 − α)p} − µ

6

qe =
µ

3

E[πiH ] =

[
αpAH + (1 − α)(1 − p)AL

2{αp + (1 − α)(1 − p)} − µ

6

]2
, E[πiL] =

[
α(1 − p)AL + (1 − α)pAH

2{α(1 − p) + (1 − α)p} − µ

6

]2

E[πe] =
(µ

3

)2

(ii) The SPNE outcome for the sequential move game within the framework of imperfect
information is as follows:

qiH =
αpAH + (1 − α)(1 − p)AL

2{αp + (1 − α)(1 − p)} , qiL =
α(1 − p)AL + (1 − α)pAH

2{α(1 − p) + (1 − α)p}

qeH =
αpAH + (1 − α)(1 − p)AL

4{αp + (1 − α)(1 − p)} , qeL =
α(1 − p)AL + (1 − α)pAH

4{α(1 − p) + (1 − α)p}

E[πiH ] =
1
8

[
αpAH + (1 − α)(1 − p)AL

αp + (1 − α)(1 − p)

]2
, E[πiL] =

1
8

[
α(1 − p)AL + (1 − α)pAH

α(1 − p) + (1 − α)p

]2

E[πeH ] =
1

16

[
αpAH + (1 − α)(1 − p)AL

αp + (1 − α)(1 − p)

]2
, E[πeL] =

1
16

[
α(1 − p)AL + (1 − α)pAH

α(1 − p) + (1 − α)p

]2

Our model is an endogenous sequence game with two players. Before analyzing
each scenario of the game, we summarize each player’s preferences as follows. If the
imprecision factor (α) exceeds one-half, a low-type better-informed firm consistently opts
for the sequential move, placing the order at the Early point. Certain high-type better-
informed firms may favor simultaneous ordering at the Later point while withholding
information. The less-informed firm favors the sequential move, placing an order at the
Later point, within a particular range of p.

We investigate whether four potential timings of orders represent equilibrium out-
comes within an imperfect information framework. By defining each player’s belief,
we assess whether any unilateral deviation by a player results in increased profitability.
A crucial factor in the equilibrium analysis is that even when the better-informed firm
receives an imperfect signal at the Early point, its advantage as the first mover remains
dominant as long as it possesses superior information compared to the less-informed
firm. When the observed market demand information is low, the better-informed firm of
the low type strategically opts to disclose its information to the less-informed firm at the
earliest possible opportunity. This strategic decision guarantees that the better-informed
firm of the low type consistently initiates order at the Early point considering the inherent
noise in the information. In contrast, the high-type better-informed firm opts to delay its
ordering until the Later point, especially when the observed market demand is high. If the
better-informed firm abstains from placing an order at the Early point, the less-informed
firm infers a scenario of high demand according to its belief structure, as no action in the
signaling game is considered a meaningful action [35]. Consequently, the game evolves
into a simultaneous move with complete information, where the pay-off of the better-
informed firm of the high type is lower than the initial profit obtained from ordering at
the Early point 4. Therefore, in the IIM model, the better-informed firm consistently opts
to place orders at the Early point.

The less-informed firm must consider the trade-off between (a) placing simultaneous
orders at the Early point without updated market information and (b) opting for the Later
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point order, thereby ceding the first mover’s advantage to the better-informed competitor.
The less-informed firm can obtain demand information by placing orders at the Later point
by observing the order of the better-informed firm. We discover that the less-informed
firm’s deviation from placing orders at the Early point (and instead placing them at the
Later point) becomes profitable upon observing the better-informed firm’s commitment.
However, the reverse deviation from the Later point to the Early point does not yield
profits. The rationale for this lies in the fact that while the information gained from the
Later point orders may be less valuable compared to a scenario with perfect information for
the less-informed firm, the presence of an information gap between the two firms remains
crucial in establishing equilibrium. Therefore, if the information imprecision parameter
exceeds a certain threshold value, the sequential move (E, L) becomes the dominant strategy
for the competing firms.

Proposition 1. In the game characterized by imperfect information and the imprecision parameter
α, equilibrium exists for all values of α, θ, and p:

(i) At the Early point, the better-informed firm initiates an order. The quantity of the order is
as follows:

qiH =
αpAH + (1 − α)(1 − p)AL

2{αp + (1 − α)(1 − p)} , if the high demand signal is observed, and

qiL =
α(1 − p)AL + (1 − α)pAH

2{α(1 − p) + (1 − α)p} , if the low demand signal is observed.

(ii) At the Later point, the less-informed firm observes the order of the better-informed firm
and then orders at the Later point. Its order quantity is as follows:

qeH =
αpAH + (1 − α)(1 − p)AL

4{αp + (1 − α)(1 − p)} , qeL =
α(1 − p)AL + (1 − α)pAH

4{α(1 − p) + (1 − α)p}

(iii) The profits of the two firms are as follows:

E[πiH ] =
1
8

[
αpAH + (1 − α)(1 − p)AL

αp + (1 − α)(1 − p)

]2
if the high demand signal is observed, and

E[πiL] =
1
8

[
α(1 − p)AL + (1 − α)pAH

α(1 − p) + (1 − α)p

]2

, if the low demand signal is observed.

E[πeH ] =
1

16

[
αpAH + (1 − α)(1 − p)AL

αp + (1 − α)(1 − p)

]2
, E[πeL] =

1
16

[
α(1 − p)AL + (1 − α)pAH

α(1 − p) + (1 − α)p

]2

.

5. Extension: Analysis of the IEM

Suppose an early ordering better-informed firm observes a signal with high noise about
demand where the level of α is marginally above one-half. The better-informed firm obtains
a clearer picture of the demand by delaying its order. As the selling season approaches,
the demand signal becomes more accurate, and information imprecision is resolved at the
Later point ( α ∼= 1). This implies that the better-informed firm knows the actual demand
by waiting until the Later point. However, its delayed order puts the better-informed firm
at a disadvantage, as it acts as a market follower compared to the less-informed firm. The
less-informed firm can access the common market and demand information throughout the
available order time horizon [E, L]. Therefore, if the less-informed firm also delays placing
its order, it will still lack a more accurate demand signal unless it observes the order of the
better-informed firm. However, by initiating an order at the Early point, the less-informed
firm could seize the first mover’s advantage. The critical aspect in the IEM is that when the
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demand state is low, the better-informed firm still prefers to place order at the Early point,
despite receiving better information later. If it does prefer to order at the Early point, the
equilibrium path mirrors that of the IIM. If not, the less-informed firm is unable to adjust
its belief structure in instances where the better-informed firm refrains from placing an
order at the Early point. Let us suppose that the better-informed firm makes a purchase at
the Later point simultaneously with the less-informed firm. In that case, the less-informed
firm remains uncertain about whether the demand is high or low. As a result, they engage
in a game of simultaneous moves with incomplete information in this scenario.

Lemma 2. (i) In the IEM, when the better-informed firm initiates its order at the Early point,
it conforms with Lemma 1 of the IIM. The resolved imprecision parameter α does not affect the
strategy of the better-informed firm that orders at the Early point.

(ii) If both firms place orders at the Later point, the game transitions into a game of simultaneous
moves with incomplete information. The SPNE quantities for the two competing firms are as follows:

qiH =
3AH − µ

6
; qiL =

3AL − µ

6
; qe =

µ

3
and the expected profits are as follows:

E[πiH ] =
αp

αp + (1 − α)(1 − p)

(
3AH − µ

6

)2
+

(1 − α)(1 − p)
αp + (1 − α)(1 − p)

(
3AL − µ

6

)2

E[πiL] =
α(1 − p)

α(1 − p) + (1 − α)p

(
3AL − µ

6

)2
+

(1 − α)p
α(1 − p) + (1 − α)p

(
3AH − µ

6

)2

E[πe] =
µ

9

2

(iii) If the less-informed firm initiates a purchase order at the Early point, while the better-
informed firm opts for the Later point, the game follows a sequential move structure. SPNE
quantities for the better-informed and less-informed firms are as follows:

qe =
µ

2
; qiH =

2AH − µ

4
; qiL =

2AL − µ

4
and the expected profits are as follows:

E[πiH ] =
αp

αp + (1 − α)(1 − p)

(
2AH − µ

4

)2
+

(1 − α)(1 − p)
αp + (1 − α)(1 − p)

(
2AL − µ

4

)2

E[πiL] =
α(1 − p)

α(1 − p) + (1 − α)p

(
2AL − µ

4

)2
+

(1 − α)p
α(1 − p) + (1 − α)p

(
2AH − µ

4

)2

E[πe] =
µ

8

2

In this section, we investigate whether all possible scenarios regarding the timing of
orders are sustainable equilibria in the IEM. By accurately defining the belief structures
and considering each firm’s trade-offs, we assess the profitability of unilateral deviations
for each player. Given that the sole equilibrium of the IIM entails the better-informed firm
ordering at the Early point and the less-informed firm ordering at the Later point (i.e., (E, L)),
we initially analyze the (E, L) scenario as the proposed equilibrium and ascertain the
profitability of potential deviations for each player.

5.1. The Early Order by the Better-Informed Firm, Followed by the Later Order by the
Less-Informed Firm: (E, L)

We examine the preference of the better-informed firm concerning the order timing.
In the baseline model of IIM, the low-type better-informed firm consistently opts to place
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its order at the Early point. However, within the framework of the information evolution
model, this is not always the case. There exists a critical threshold, denoted as α∗, where
the better-informed firm opts to delay its order, even when the demand signal is low,
aligning its strategy with that of a better-informed firm with a high demand signal. This
threshold, α∗, is discerned by comparing the anticipated profits of the low-type of better-
informed firm’s purchase order at the Early point (while the less-informed firm orders
at the later point) against the anticipated profits when it delays its order (alongside the
less-informed firm). When α is equal to or exceeds α∗, the low-type better-informed firm
consistently favors early order placement. This critical value can be ascertained through:

1
8

[
α(1 − p)AL + (1 − α)pAH

α(1 − p) + (1 − α)p

]2

=
α(1 − p)

α(1 − p) + (1 − α)p

(
3AL − µ

6

)2
+

(1 − α)p
α(1 − p) + (1 − α)p

(
3AH − µ

6

)2
. (3)

For instance, consider the scenario where AH = 30, AL = 10, and p = 0.5. In this case,
the threshold α∗ is calculated to be 0.87. Similarly, when AH = 50, AL = 10, and p = 0.5, α∗ is
determined to be 0.95. Hence, when α is greater than or equal to α*, and the better-informed
firm opts to shift from the Early point to the Later point, it prompts the less-informed firm
to reassess its belief structure, deducing that it indicates a high-demand state. Consequently,
the game transitions into a scenario of complete information. Conversely, if α is less than α∗,
the less-informed firm remains unable to adjust its belief structure due to both high- and
low-type better-informed firms favoring late orders. Ultimately, the deviation of the better-
informed firm is advantageous below α∗. Thus, it can be concluded that with a threshold
value of α∗, the better-informed firm tends to place orders early; conversely, below α∗,
it deviates towards the Later point. Employing the same rationale, deviation of the less-
informed firm from the Later point to the Early point is deemed non-profitable, given its
inability to gather valuable information. Consequently, we verify that the equilibrium
of the Early point order of the better-informed firm and the Later point order of the less-
informed firm (E, L) holds if α exceeds the threshold value α∗; otherwise, it fails to constitute
an equilibrium.

Corollary 1. If the initial information imprecision factor α is greater than or equal to the certain
threshold level α∗ in IEM, the sequential move game of (E, L) holds for the two asymmetric
firms. The threshold α∗ represents the point at which the demand signal is low, prompting the
better-informed firm to initiate an order at the Early point.

5.2. The Later Order by the Better-Informed Firm, and the Early Order by the Less-Informed
Firm: (L, E)

When the less-informed firm opts for an Early point order while the better-informed
firm chooses the Later point, the anticipated profits for both firms are outlined in Lemma
2(iii). Upon deviating, the actual profit is explicitly less than the initial profit secured
through the Later point ordering when α falls below α∗ (A detailed proof is provided in
Appendix A). This outcome implies that while the less-informed firm does not concede the
first mover’s advantage to the competitor, the better-informed firm can only access noisy
market information. Furthermore, the less-informed firm’s deviation does not yield prof-
itability. Given its inability to benefit from order postponement, it forfeits the first mover’s
advantage 5. Consequently, (L, E) stands as an equilibrium, provided the information
imprecision factor α remains strictly below the threshold value α∗.

5.3. The Early Order by Both Firms: (E, E)

If two conditions are met, the less-informed firm will transition from the Early point
to the Later point: (i) the better-informed firm possesses superior information, and (ii) the
better-informed firm opts for an Early point order. Assuming the better-informed firm
indeed holds better information and chooses the Early point, deviation of the less-informed
firm from the Early point to the Later point consistently proves profitable. The expected
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profit, p·E[πeH ] + (1 − p)·E[πeL] in Proposition 1, invariably exceeds the initial profit πe in
Lemma 1(i). Consequently, (E, E) fails to qualify as an equilibrium.

5.4. The Later Order by Both Firms: (L, L)

It is obvious that deviation of the less-informed firm from the Later point to the Early
point consistently yields a profit. When such a deviation occurs, the profit maximizing
order quantity for the less-informed firm, acting as a Stackelberg leader, stands at µ

2 ,

resulting in an expected profit of µ2

8 if the better-informed firm opts for the Later point
order. This realized profit consistently surpasses the profit gained from the Later point

order ( µ2

9 ). Hence, this scenario does not constitute an equilibrium. Finally, we deduce that
two potential equilibria arise contingent upon the information imprecision factor α:

Proposition 2. Upon reaching a threshold value α∗, where a low-type informed firm consistently
favors ordering at the Early point while the less-informed firm opts for the Later point, the equilibrium
is established for α,
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Case A. If α ≥ α∗,

(i) At the Early point, the better-informed firm initiates an order. The quantity of the
order is as follows:

qiH =
αpAH + (1 − α)(1 − p)AL

2{αp + (1 − α)(1 − p)} , if the high demand signal is observed, and

qiL =
α(1 − p)AL + (1 − α)pAH

2{α(1 − p) + (1 − α)p} , if the low demand signal is observed.

(ii) At the Later point, the less-informed firm observes the order of the better-informed
firm and then orders. Its order quantity is as follows:

qeH =
αpAH + (1 − α)(1 − p)AL

4{αp + (1 − α)(1 − p)} , qeL =
α(1 − p)AL + (1 − α)pAH

4{α(1 − p) + (1 − α)p} ,

consistent with its beliefs that:

Demand signal =


high, if qi =

αpAH+(1−α)(1−p)AL
2(αp+(1−α)(1−p)) and the better-informed firm′s Early point purchase order

high, if no order of the better-informed firm at the Early point
low, if qi =

(1−α)pAH+α(1−p)AL
2((1−α)p+α(1−p)) and the better-informed firm′s Early point purchase order


(iii) The profits of both firms are as follows:

E[πiH ] =
1
8

[
αpAH + (1 − α)(1 − p)AL

αp + (1 − α)(1 − p)

]2
, if the high demand signal is observed, and

E[πiL] =
1
8

[
α(1 − p)AL + (1 − α)pAH

α(1 − p) + (1 − α)p

]2

, if the low demand signal is observed.

E[πeH ] =
1

16

[
αpAH + (1 − α)(1 − p)AL

αp + (1 − α)(1 − p)

]2
, E[πeL] =

1
16

[
α(1 − p)AL + (1 − α)pAH

α(1 − p) + (1 − α)p

]2

.

Case B. When α < α∗,

(i) At the Early point, the less-informed firm initiates an order. The quantity of the order
is as follows:

qe =
µ

2
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(ii) At the Later point, the better-informed firm then orders after acquiring an accurate
picture of demand

qiH =
αpAH + (1 − α)(1 − p)AL

2{αp + (1 − α)(1 − p)} − µ

4
, if the high demand signal is observed, and

qiL =
α(1 − p)AL + (1 − α)pAH

2{α(1 − p) + (1 − α)p} − µ

4
, if the low demand signal is observed.

(iii) The profits of profits of both firms are as follows:

E[πe] =
µ

8

2

E[πiH ] =

[
αpAH + (1 − α)(1 − p)AL

2{αp + (1 − α)(1 − p)} − µ

4

]2
, if the high demand signal is observed, and

E[πiL] =

[
α(1 − p)AL + (1 − α)pAH

2{α(1 − p) + (1 − α)p} − µ

4

]2

, if the low demand signal is observed.

As shown in Figure 3, we identify two significant equilibria with managerial implica-
tions. In the first scenario, despite encountering a certain level of noise regarding market
demand, the better-informed firm opts to place an order at the Early point. The persistence
of the first mover’s advantage for the better-informed firm remains apparent, provided
that the information imprecision factor exceeds the threshold level α*. Even in cases where
the better-informed firm may access superior information later, the dominance of the first
mover’s advantage outweighs the benefits of delayed ordering within the competitive
landscape. Conversely, in the second scenario, the better-informed firm defers its order
placement to the Later point, thereby granting the first mover’s advantage to the com-
petitor. These two equilibria underscore the critical importance of retailers’ timing in
the ordering process within the equilibrium of information evolution slope. When there
is a significant enhancement in the predictive analytics system’s performance within a
specific timeframe, enabling a high degree of information evolution, the better-informed
firm may opt to delay its order until the information imprecision is resolved. However,
in scenarios where the quality of information gradually improves or remains stagnant,
the better-informed firm tends to place its order at the Early point, notwithstanding the
presence of some degree of noise.
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Figure 4 illustrates the two equilibria in the IEM with different parameter values. Recall
that p represents the probability of the demand state being high (AH), where 0 ≤ p ≤ 1. As
the proxy for the demand interval
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der. This realized profit consistently surpasses the profit gained from the Later point order 
( ). Hence, this scenario does not constitute an equilibrium. Finally, we deduce that two 
potential equilibria arise contingent upon the information imprecision factor 𝛼: 

Proposition 2. Upon reaching a threshold value 𝛼∗, where a low-type informed firm consistently 
favors ordering at the Early point while the less-informed firm opts for the Later point, the equilib-
rium is established for α, Ѳ, and p, as outlined below: is low (AH = 30, AL = 10) in Figure 4a indicating a correspondingly low

market potential, the likelihood of the better-informed firm preempting the first mover’s
advantage increases. However, if there is even a slight possibility that the market potential
is high (AH = 50, AL = 10) in Figure 4b, the right strategy is to delay the order by observing
the evolution of information.
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5.5. Supply-Chain Performance with Two Equilibria

We further illustrate the results of the previous section with numerical analysis with
overall supply-chain performance. As shown in Figure 5(i), the equilibrium of Case A in
Proposition 2 is the traditional Stackelberg leader–follower outcome. The equilibrium in
Case B, Figure 5(ii), implies that the less-informed firm gains the first mover’s advantage,
even if it only receives publicly available demand information. The better-informed firm
orders at the Later point, with a clear picture of the market demand. In the case of a
pessimistic market (i.e., (a) p = 0.2) or very high demand uncertainty (i.e., (b) p = 0.5),
the second mover’s late order (with improved information) could entail a higher profit
than the less-informed firm’s early order (with high parameter α). The sum of the two
retailers’ expected payoffs in Case B may be higher than that of Case A due to the high
profit of the better-informed firm’s late order. This result has several implications. First,
improved demand information, achieved by various market research activities with a
predictive analytics system, allows firms to increase profitability even in the presence
of competition. However, a firm might fail to achieve the first mover’s advantage.
Second, the second mover’s strategy may be efficient as long as high-performance
predictive analytics systems substantially improve market demand forecast accuracy. As
shown in Figure 4b, the market follower’s profit is higher than that of the leader if the
demand uncertainty is high enough; its profit may even be higher than that obtained
by the leader of case A equilibrium. Finally, all the graphs in Figure 4 show an upward
curve, implying that more accurate demand information, with substantial increases in α,
enhance horizontally competing firms’ overall profits.
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6. Conclusions

In industries characterized by lengthy production and delivery lead times, such
as apparel and fashion, accurately gauging market demand well ahead of the selling
season is a significant challenge. Despite employing management practices like Quick
Response [36,37] to mitigate information uncertainty, industries with extended lead
times struggle to optimize their order timing effectively. Given these circumstances,
competing firms may adopt different strategies for order placement timing based on
available market demand information. Typically, firms tend to receive more precise
market demand information as the selling season becomes closer, sourcing insights
from diverse channels. Consequently, it is common for most firms to contend with
inaccurate market information early on, with information imprecision often resolving as
the selling season approaches. We investigate the equilibrium regarding the timing of
order placement within a single period, considering the potential impact of imperfect
information and information evolution, employing a game-theoretic approach. Unlike
much of the existing literature, which typically assumes that the firm possesses perfect
information and that the sequence of events is predetermined, we investigate scenarios
where firms lack perfect information, yet one firm maintains an information advantage
over the other. Our findings on endogenous sequencing, wherein the better-informed
firm opts for early ordering, remain valid under conditions where (i) both firms lack
perfect information, provided that one has superior information compared to the other,
and (ii) the initially acquired information surpasses a certain threshold of quality, even
in the presence of ongoing information evolution. Consequently, the better-informed
firm retains the market leader’s advantage, while the less-informed firm can enhance its
demand information by delaying its order.

We also illustrate that, under conditions of substantial information evolution influ-
enced by the predictive analytics system’s effectiveness, the less-informed firm tends
to place early orders while the better-informed firm delays its orders. When the better-
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informed firm initially receives low-quality market signals, the less-informed firm seizes
the opportunity of being the first mover but may opt to wait for more precise demand in-
formation. Hence, a dilemma arises between benefiting from the first mover’s advantage
and waiting for a more accurate demand signal. While the better-informed firm gains
from enhanced market insights, the less-informed firm capitalizes on its position as the
market leader. Furthermore, advancements in demand information gathered through
diverse market research practices and predictive analytics empower firms to strengthen
their profitability in competitive markets. However, the first mover’s advantage may
not always exist, similar to the results of [10]. Moreover, in scenarios where a highly
effective predictive analytics system is present, the timing of the better-informed firm’s
orders may become less critical. Additionally, we ascertain that a simultaneous move
game fails to establish equilibrium in an endogenous sequencing game with diverse
information structures.

Our research opens avenues for several potential extensions. While our model pri-
marily explores the dynamics of demand information updates and retailers’ strategic order
timing, there remain significant aspects yet to be explored. For instance, considering scenar-
ios where suppliers face constraints in fulfilling retailers’ orders, whether due to capacity
limitations, equipment malfunctions, or raw material shortages, can provide insights into
how such disruptions influence market equilibrium and the strategies adopted by supply-
chain participants. Furthermore, future inquiries could investigate the impacts of emerging
technologies like artificial intelligence (AI) and big data on information evolution dynam-
ics. Leveraging these advanced tools may enable supply-chain members to receive and
process information more effectively, thereby reshaping their decision-making processes.
Exploring optimal ordering strategies for firms in environments enriched by AI and big
data represents a promising avenue for further investigation.
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Appendix A

Proof of Lemma 1. (i) The payoff functions of two competing firm for the Cournot’s
simultaneous move game with imperfect information model are as follows:

E[πiH ] = Pr(A = AH | Signal = High) [(AH − qiH − qe)qiH ]
+Pr(A = AL | Signal = High)[(AL − qiH − qe)qiH ]

(A1)

E[πiL] = Pr(A = AL | Signal = Low) [(AL − qiL − qe)qiL]
+Pr(A = AH | Signal = Low)[(AH − qiL − qe)qiL]

(A2)

E[πe] = p·E[(πe|A = AH)] + (1 − p)·E[(πe|A = AL)] (A3)

where

E[(πe|A = AH)] = Pr( Signal = High |A = AH) [(AH − qiH − qe)qe]
+Pr( Signal = Low |A = AH)[(AL − qiL − qe)qe]

(A4)

E[(πe|A = AL)] = Pr( Signal = Low |A = AL) [(AL − qiL − qe)qe]
+Pr( Signal = High |A = AL)[(AL − qiL − qe)qe]

(A5)

Each player’s equilibrium order quantity and pay-off are as noted.
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(ii) The payoff functions of two competing firms for the Stackelberg’s sequential move
game are:

E[πiH ] = Pr(A = AH | Signal = High)
[(

AH − qiH − q∗eH(qiH)
)
qiH

]
+Pr(A = AL | Signal = High)

[(
AL − qiH − q∗eH(qiH)

)
qiH

] (A6)

E[πiL] = Pr(A = AL | Signal = Low)
[(

AL − qiL − q∗eL(qiL)
)
qiL

]
+Pr(A = AH | Signal = Low)

[(
AH − qiL − q∗eL(qiL)

)] (A7)

where

q∗eH =
argmax

qiH
Pr(A = AH | Signal = High) [(AH − qiH − qeH)qeH ]

+Pr(A = AL | Signal = High)[(AL − qiH − qeH)qeH ]
(A8)

q∗eL =
argmax

qiL
Pr(A = AL | Signal = Low) [(AL − qiL − qeL)qeL]

+Pr(A = AH | Signal = Low)[(AH − qiL − qeL)qeL]
(A9)

Each player’s equilibrium order quantity and pay-off are as noted. □

Proof of Lemma 2. (i) The payoff functions of two competing firms for the Cournot’s
simultaneous move game at the Later point for information evolution model are the same
with Lemma 1(i). The parameter value α is improved.

E[πiH ] = Pr(A = AH | Signal = High) [(AH − qiH − qe)qiH ]
+Pr(A = AL | Signal = High)[(AL − qiH − qe)qiH ]

(A10)

E[πiL] = Pr(A = AL | Signal = Low) [(AL − qiL − qe)qiL]
+Pr(A = AH | Signal = Low)[(AH − qiL − qe)qiL]

(A11)

E[πe] = p·E[(πe|A = AH)] + (1 − p)·E[(πe|A = AL)] (A12)

Each player’s equilibrium order quantity and pay-off are as noted.
(iii) The payoff functions for the sequential move game with the Early point order of

the less-informed firm and the Later point order of the better-informed firm are:

E[πe] = p·E[(πe|A = AH)] + (1 − p)·E[(πe|A = AL)] (A13)

where

q∗iH =
argmax

qe
Pr(A = AH | Signal = High) [(AH − qiH − qe)qiH ]

+Pr(A = AL | Signal = High)[(AL − qiH − qe)qiH ]
(A14)

q∗iL =
argmax

qe
Pr(A = AL | Signal = Low) [(AL − qiL − qe)qiL]

+Pr(A = AH | Signal = Low)[(AH − qiL − qe)qiL]
(A15)

Each player’s equilibrium order quantity and pay-off are as noted. □

Appendix A.1. Equilibrium Analysis of Possible Scenarios

The Later order by the better-informed firm, and the Early order by the less-informed
firm: (L, E).

If the better-informed firm deviates from the Later point to the Early point, objective
functions of each type of informed firm are as follows:

E[πiH ] = Pr(A = AH | Signal = High) [
(

AH − qiH − µ
2
)
qiH ]

+Pr(A = AL | Signal = High)[
(

AL − qiH − µ
2
)
qiH ]

(A16)
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E[πiL] = Pr(A = AL | Signal = Low) [
(

AL − qiL −
µ
2
)
qiL]

+Pr(A = AH | Signal = Low)[
(

AH − qiL −
µ
2
)
qiL]

(A17)

and optimal order quantity and profits are:

qiH =
αpAH + (1 − α)(1 − p)AL

2{αp + (1 − α)(1 − p)} − µ

4
, qiL =

α(1 − p)AL + (1 − α)pAH

2{α(1 − p) + (1 − α)p} − µ

4

E[πiH ] =

[
αpAH + (1 − α)(1 − p)AL

2{αp + (1 − α)(1 − p)} − µ

4

]2
, E[πiL] =

[
α(1 − p)AL + (1 − α)pAH

2{α(1 − p) + (1 − α)p} − µ

4

]2

and it is worse off than initial profits in Lemma 2(iii) when α is lower than α∗.

Appendix A.2. The Early Order by Both Firms: (E, E)

The initial profit for both players is shown in Lemma 1(i).

E[πiH ] =

[
αpAH + (1 − α)(1 − p)AL

2{αp + (1 − α)(1 − p)} − µ

6

]2
, E[πiL] =

[
α(1 − p)AL + (1 − α)pAH

2{α(1 − p) + (1 − α)p} − µ

6

]2

E[πe] =
(µ

3

)2

If the less-informed firm deviates from the Early point to the Later point, the less-
informed firm’s profit functions after deviation are:

E[πeH ] =

(
3[Pr(A = AH |Signal = High)AH + Pr(A = AL|Signal = High)AL] + µ

12

)2

E[πeL] =

(
3[Pr(A = AL|Signal = Low)AL + Pr(A = AH |Signal = Low)AH ] + µ

12

)2

The expected profit, p·E[πeH ]+ (1 − p)·E[πeL] is always greater than the initial profit πe.

Notes
1 When α = 1, the game becomes a perfect information game.
2 “The early point” also refers to the point at which a first mover’s advantage can be taken, emphasizing the importance of placing

orders before competitors. Achieving a first mover’s advantage over competitor entails setting order timing to the earliest
possible moment (the first period in the case of a multiple period model), constituting an equilibrium. Conversely, for obtaining
more accurate market information, setting order timing to the latest possible moment (the later point) is optimal, with period N
being the optimal timing in an N-period model.

3 We index a well-informed retailer as the “incumbent (i)”, the less-informed retailer as the “entrant (e)”, and the supplier (s),
respectively. High-type and low-type actors are denoted by H and L, respectively.

4 E[πiH ] =
[

αpAH+(1−α)(1−p)AL
3{αp+(1−α)(1−p)}

]2
<

[
αpAH+(1−α)(1−p)AL

2{αp+(1−α)(1−p)} − µ
6

]2

5 If the less-informed firm deviates from the Early point to the Later point, the game transitions into a scenario of simultaneous
moves with incomplete information. The anticipated profit for the less-informed firm then equals µ

9
2, indicating a distinct

reduction compared to the initial profit.
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